Gibbs Giden Locher Turner Senet & Wittbrodt congratulates the following partners on their
continued recognition in Chambers USA 2014: Glenn E.Turner III, Barbara R. Gadbois, Marion
T. Hack and Richard J. Wittbrodt.
What the team is known for Offers expertise in a wide range of construction matters, including
those relating to transit schemes, utility and energy work, and commercial and
residential development projects. Particularly well known for its litigation practice, with a specialty in
green building.
Strengths (Quotes mainly from clients)
"The entire team fought tirelessly right alongside us as if it were their destiny in the balance. There
was never any doubt that they would do everything in their power to help us prevail."
"They are very well versed in the details of a very complex project and contract. Chambers 2014

Glenn Turner is an experienced construction litigator and has
worked on matters related to surety law. He "is a great leader of his
team and provides well thought-out options for us to consider," said
one client, while another praised that he "understands the industry
from a technical as well as a business philosophy standpoint."
Chambers 2014

Glenn E. Turner, III has more than 25 years of experience litigating construction disputes. He has
tried cases to verdict in complicated construction matters involving issues related to structural steel
welding, timely completion of the work and matters involving intricate issues of contract interpretation
and surety law. Mr. Turner has tried cases before juries, judges and arbitrators. Mr. Turner has
represented a number of municipal governments, general contractors, subcontractors and material
suppliers in complex multi-party litigation with tremendous results.

Barbara Gadbois is an expert on advising clients on the management of
construction projects. A client says she "has great expertise and
experience on public bidding and construction law issues Chambers 2014

Barbara R. Gadbois has been a partner with the firm since 1993. She concentrates her practice in
the development and management of construction projects including the drafting and negotiation of
bid and contract documents, procurement issues, public works, competitive bidding requirements,

bid protest issues, prequalification, project delivery methods, including design-build projects, risk
allocation in contracts, claims avoidance and project closeout. She is also one of the few attorneys in
California to be a U.S. Green Building Council LEED AP."

Marion Hack represents clients in a wide range of contentious and
noncontentious construction matters. Chambers 2014

Marion T. Hack is a partner in the firm's Los Angeles office with over 18 years of experience
practicing in construction and business law. Ms. Hack specializes in handling multi-million dollar
claim disputes involving high profile, complex construction projects achieving either favorable
settlements on behalf of her clients or taking those cases to trial resulting in favorable verdicts or
judgments.

Peers describe the "highly ethical and very smart" Richard
Wittbrodt as "a brilliant strategist." He specializes in construction litigation
work, including matters related to construction defects, delays and
disruptions. He is the firm's managing partner. Chambers 2014
.
Richard Wittbrodt is the Managing Partner of the firm. His primary emphasis is in construction and
real estate litigation, including prosecuting and defending claims of delay, disruption, defective
construction, mechanic's lien and stop notice foreclosure actions, for both public and private
projects. He is one of the few attorneys in California to be a LEED AP (U.S. Green Building Council's
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Accredited Professional).. He is also a frequent
lecturer to many construction and commercial industry associations and is the co-chair of the ABA
Forum on the Construction Industry 2014 fall meeting in Chicago.
Founded in 1978, Gibbs Giden is a Los Angeles based law firm that represents a wide range of
clients in construction law and public contracts, business and commercial law, international business
and dispute resolution, labor and employment law, healthcare, insurance law and risk management,
real estate law, and common interest and community law.
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